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www.recycle.gatech.edu
Mission Statement
• Encourage and expand recycling opportunities 
• Develop waste diversion and reuse programs 
• Promote efforts to decrease the amount of
waste produced on campus 























Mixed Office Paper 202
Confidentials (Shredded Paper) 19
Plastic 18
Glass 13
Clothing and Household Goods 13
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• Paper and Cardboard Pick-up
• Indoor Recycling – Campus Standard


























• Student Alumni Association
• Class Projects
• Volunteers
Student Move-In and Move-Out
• Cardboard
• Nonperishable food
• Household items and clothes
AWARE  Program
Actively Working to Achieve Resource Efficiency
• Behavior change
• 50% reduction in solid waste on campus
• Increased recycling
• Cost reduction 
Program Goals





“We in the Carnegie building joined the
AWARE program in 2009. It is a simple and
effective waste minimization initiative that
enables Georgia Tech to use our resources
more efficiently. I support the campus







• Annual event since 1998
• Environmental education








• Program began fall 2008
• Waste diversion at home football games
• Game attendance: 45,000 – 55,000 people
• Targets tailgating areas and Bobby Dodd 
Stadium
History / Background
• Blue bags for bottles and cans given out by student 
volunteers and GT Facilities staff
• Fans fill bags and leave on the ground
• Bags picked up by GT Facilities the following day
Tailgating Strategies
• Recycling bins located on Callaway Plaza 
and at each of the 10 gates




• Recycling bins for bottles and cans located on 
concourses
• Bowl picked after game
• Food waste composting in suites
• Cardboard (vendors inside and outside the 
stadium)
Composting
• Pilot program at EBB
- Food waste
- Paper towels
- Paper based packaging




Office of Solid Waste Management & Recycling
(404) 894-2004
cindy.jackson@facilities.gatech.edu
www.recycle.gatech.edu
Questions?
